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LaLa Low King Bed 
Simple and stealth, our extended LaLa-Low King bed is designed for the modernist.

Features We Love:
-The LaLa-Low headboard allows space for your artwork to hang above your bed
-Padded foam side-rails mean no more bruised shins
-Add-on panels that extend beyond the headboard area making more of a statement
with the option of having cut outs for lighting fixtures enabling you to customize your
sleep zone your way.

The Details:
Dimensions: 80"w x 42"h x 86"d 
-Side rails 13.5" from floor to top edge. Slatted base inset 2".
Made with: Certified birch plywood frame. Top quality rebound foam in your choice of
fabric. To support your mattress is a slatted base with a rigid metal frame supporting a
number of curved plywood slats, ergonomically positioned along the entire length of
the base. Plywood slats provide natural flexibility and increase the lifespan of your
mattress. No box spring needed!
Assembly Instructions: One half of the wooden mounting ledge attaches to the
bedroom wall to allow you to sit the other half (attached to the back of the
headboard) snugly on top, locking headboard in position. Safe and secure. Headboard
can also be screwed into a metal bed frame as an alternative. All assembly materials
included with detailed instruction kit.
SKU #: 300-B & 200-B (shown, other options available)
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LaLa Low Queen Bed 
Simple and stealth, our extended LaLa-Low King bed is designed for the modernist.

Features We Love:
-The LaLa-Low headboard allows space for your artwork to hang above your bed
-Padded foam side-rails mean no more bruised shins
-Add-on panels that extend beyond the headboard area making more of a statement
with the option of having cut outs for lighting fixtures enabling you to customize your
sleep zone your way.

The Details:
Dimensions: 64"w x 42"h x 86"d 
-Side rails 13.5" from floor to top edge. Slatted base inset 2".
Made with: Certified birch plywood frame. Top quality rebound foam in your choice of
fabric. To support your mattress is a slatted base with a rigid metal frame supporting a
number of curved plywood slats, ergonomically positioned along the entire length of
the base. Plywood slats provide natural flexibility and increase the lifespan of your
mattress. No box spring needed!
Assembly Instructions: One half of the wooden mounting ledge attaches to the
bedroom wall to allow you to sit the other half (attached to the back of the
headboard) snugly on top, locking headboard in position. Safe and secure. Headboard
can also be screwed into a metal bed frame as an alternative. All assembly materials
included with detailed instruction kit.
SKU #: 300-A & 200-A (shown, other options available)


